Bradford November the 17 : 1735
We the Subscribers being Chosen by oure respective Towns Newbury
and Bradford To purambulate the Line betwene Said Towns accordingly
we met at the bound tre marked with NR and B which was the
Corner bounds of Bradford and from thence to a large white oak
tre with alitel red oak by it from thence to a heap of rocks nere
and on the north Side of bever Swamp
bever Swamp ᴧ to a heap of rocks & Stake and a great rock by it
and then a red oak tre on the End of a hill in the wall and then to
two sloping white oak tres in a wall one marked N B and then
to a black oak by a rock then to grate white oak tre by a swamp
marked with N B and then to a white oak Stump with Stones
about it and then to a great white oak tre up a Knol Marked
with N B and to a heap of Stons then to an Elme tre by the Swamp
Side marked with N B and tow young black oaks togather and
then to a white oak Stump with Stons on the Edge of a hill and
then to a black oak Stump with Stons at the northwest Side of
a hill and to grat white oak Stump with Stons about it and
then to a black oak tre in a fence from thence to a white oak
Stump with Stons about it by Bradford Road and then to
a Stump in Nelsons hedge with Stons and Soe to meremack
River on the South Side of a Creek Joseph Hale
Charles Pears John Emery ju Samuel March John Huchins
Samuel Palmer Thomas Savory
aprel the 22 : 1735 w the Subscribers have perambulated between
Andover and Bradford beginning at Ward hill and Soe runing
to a heap of Stons in the fence betwene Timothy Osguds
and John Days lands and from thence unto Boxford bounds
Timothy Asgad Wlliam Asgud John Day Moses Day
At a Legeal Town meeting held by the Inhabetence
of Bradford Cap Kimbal moderater october the 8 : 1735
to approbate town Debts To Robert Kimbal 30 - 0 - 0
To William Marton for Keeping [his] mother 20 - 0 - 0
To Cap Kimbal 15 Shilins a yeare
0 - 15 - 0
To Leut Kimbal Twelve Shilins
0 - 12 - 0
To Nathaniel Tails
01 -0 - 0
To Jonathan Kimbal 7 Shilins
per week for Keeping widow martin

